
By Mike Deme

I’ve held many job titles in my days at

the Adventure Cycling Association, one

of which was Information Specialist. In

that capacity, I was charged with

answering questions posed to the organ-

ization as a whole, which were then, as

they are now, plenteous. At least half of

these questions concern touring bikes.

The touring bicycle has been discussed, on and off, in the
pages of Bike Report and Adventure Cyclist magazine, for as long as
they existed, but there was never a systematic approach that dis-
cussed the availability of these machines. In the March 1996
issue, we published “The Touring Bike Lives,” by John Schubert,
because we felt touring bikes were not being well represented in
the mainstream bike press. It was a general discussion of bicycles
well suited to loaded touring and how to buy one of these bikes.
The article was accompanied by a list of bike manufacturers from
which you could buy one of these machines, and the contact
information relevant to them. It was a start, and not a bad one.

The March 1997 issue saw the birth of the official “Touring
Bike Buyer’s Guide,” by Joe Glickman, and since, we’ve published
a guide in each March issue. When I decided to write this year’s

version, I went back and reread each of the previous guides. Not
only did I find each writer’s approach very informative but enter-
taining as well. Despite the positive qualities of the articles, I felt
they were a bit repetitive, but not for any fault of the writers. It’s
just that there hasn’t been any major advances in touring bike
design recently so there is only so much to discuss. Influenced by
these talented people, including Sheldon Brown, Fred Meredith,
Tom Shaddox, and Fred Matheny, I thought I’d try a less techni-
cal approach. Carry on.

So why don’t people interested in a bike designed for loaded
touring have the same options as someone interested in a bike
designed for road racing or mountain biking? The answer is sim-
ple: economics. Manufacturers and retailers want to sell a lot of
bikes. The more they sell, the more money they make. And they
just don’t sell a lot of touring bikes.

For those people who may have a chip on their shoulder
about this, please, remove it now. It’s not helpful. The reality is
that fewer people like to tour by bicycle than like to participate in
almost all other forms of cycling. Sure, I’d like to see the sport
grow but I realize that in a culture enthralled by ease, bicycle tour-
ing is just too physically and emotionally challenging for the aver-
age person. Tisk tisk. They’ll never know what they’re missing.

The bottom line is that the vast majority of bicycle manufac-
turers are about profit making, and, while it may be inconvenient
for us, there’s generally nothing illegal or immoral about that. The
best way to convince bicycle makers to build and sell more tour-
ing bikes is to impact their pocketbooks. Become a bicycle tour-
ing disciple. Sermonize on the subject and hope more people
become involved and seek to buy one of these excellent machines.
Even better, sign your friends up as members of the Adventure
Cycling Association!

TOURING
BIKE BUYER’S
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Let’s face it, the bike industry is fasci-
nated with specialty bikes. Some might
ask, “But isn’t a touring bike a specialty
bike?” My answer is no. To me, they’re
like Morgan horses in that they possess
many fine qualities and are able to perform
well in many situations. The ability to per-
form well when loaded down with sixty
pounds of gear just happens to be one of
the fine qualities a touring bike possesses,
but it’s no thoroughbred.

I bought Cannondale’s T-1000 tour-
ing bike in 1993 and have used it for self-
supported touring in a variety of places
under many different conditions. It has
performed extremely well and has never let
me down. Despite my happiness with it,
I’ve modified the bike so that it is very
much different than the stock model I
bought because I wanted to make it even
more flexible than it already was.

I prefer a 700c bicycle. I don’t know
why exactly, but I feel I perform better on
one and am generally more comfortable on
one. Since the majority of my riding is
done without panniers or a trailer, I want-
ed my touring bike to perform well
whether I was out on pavement during my
lunch hour or on one of the many
National Forest Service roads that criss-
cross western Montana.

Thinking my mountain bike sluggish
and overdesigned for many of these roads,
which aren’t too particularly rugged, I
decided one day that I would try out my
touring bike on one. I had a great time and
the bike performed well with only one
drawback, the drop handlebars didn’t pro-
vide me with the amount of handling I
wanted so I replaced the drops with a
straight handlebar. I then added thumb-
shifters and V-brakes.

At the time, a man named Joel
Newkirk was making and selling a variety
of handlebar add-ons called Newk Bar
Ends. I added his drop clip-ons and voila, I
had a handlebar combination for all occa-
sions. I then changed out the largest chain-
ring, one with forty-four teeth, for a fifty-
two, and the bike’s downhill and flat-
ground cruising characteristics suddenly
matched my riding style better. Overall, I
now had the gear inches to meet any situ-
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Tour route takes cyclists through the five boroughs of NYC!
42 miles on traffic free streets, avenues, bridges and highways!
Fun for the whole family and groups of friends!
Tour-ending Festival with live music, exhibits and fellowship!

SUNDAY, MAY 2
RAIN or SHINE!
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30,000 Cyclists Roll Out From Lower Manhattan!

www.bikenewyork.org

212-932-BIKE

info@bikenewyork.org 
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Touring Bikes for Your Consideration

Airborne offers the Carpe Diem in three varia-
tions—with Shimano 105 group ($2,570); with
Shimano Ultegra group ($2,668); with
Shimano DuraAce group ($3,210). Frameset
only ($1,199). airborne.com, 888.652-8624

Bianchi offers the Volpe ($849.99), an all-
around road bike. Comes with a wide, low gear
range and 32c tires. bianchiusa.com,
510.264.1001

Bruce Gordon offers the Rock N’ Road Tour
and BLT for “serious loaded touring.” The
Deore XT-equipped Rock N’ Road is hand-built
($2,510, or $2,745 with racks). The Deore LX-
equipped BLT is factory-made in Japan ($1,610
or $1,845 with racks). bgcycles.com,
707.762.5601

Burley offers the Duet Tandem made from OX
Platinum ($2,449) and the Taiko Recumbent
($1,999). burley.com, 866.248.5634

Cannondale offers the T2000 ($1,499) and
T800 ($1,199). The T2000 features Shimano
105 front derailleur and XT in the rear; the
T800 uses a Shimano Tiagra front derailleur
and XT in the rear. cannondale.com,
800.245.3872

Co-Motion Cycles offers the Nor’Wester with
optional touring kit ($2,860 to $3,065).
Frame with Co-Motion steel fork ($1,460;
Nor’Wester Co-Pilot (from $3,320 to $3,525).
Frame with Co-Motion steel fork ($1,920);
Americano touring bicycle ($3,070 to $3,195)
Frameset with Co-Motion touring fork ($1,540);
Americano Co-Pilot (from $3,520 to $3,660).
Frameset with Co-Motion touring fork ($1,995).
www.co-motion.com, 541-342-4583.

Fuji Bicycles offers the Touring ($840) and
the World, which features the new carbon fiber
touring fork ($1,570). www.fujibikes.com,
201.337.1700

Giant Bicycles offers aluminum OCR Touring
($1,200), which features “touring-dedicated
geometry” and “disc brakes, fender and rack
mounts, even a holder for spare spokes.”
$1,200. www.giantbicycles.com

Gunnar Bikes offers the Rock Tour, a 26-inch-
wheel touring bike (frame is $800 with an
additional $275 for a Vicious Rigid Fork or
$399 for a Rock Shox Dual SL suspension
fork). Disc brakes are optional. gunnar-
bikes.com, 262.534.4190

Heron Bicycles offers the Wayfarer ($1,300)
the Touring Frame ($1,045), which they
describe as perfect for “true, loaded touring.”
www.heronbicycles.com, 815.223.1776

Independent Fabrication offers the
Independence frameset for $1,600 specifically
designed for long-distance touring.
www.ifbikes.com, 617.666.3609

Jamis Bicycles offers the Nova ($1,050),
described as “absolutely perfect for touring.”
2004 model includes a lightweight carbon
fork. www.jamisbikes.com, 201.768.9050

Litespeed offers the titanium Blue Ridge
($3,405). www.litespeed.com; 800.743.3796

Orbit Cycles offers the Discovery Range:
Ventura Classic (£695), Ventura Classic XT
(£895), Ventura Fast Tour (£795). A Ladies
frame is also available. www.orbit-cycles.co.uk

REI offers the Novara Safari, a 26-inch-wheel
tourer and the Novara Randonee, which has
long been REI’s classic touring bike (both retail
for $799). www.rei.com, 800.426.4840

Rivendell Bicycle Works offers custom, hand-
built frames ($2,495 to $2,550, or complete
touring bikes for $3,400 to $4,000). They also
offer the Atlantis frame, hand-built in Japan
(frame is $990 or frame and fork for $1,300;
or $2,100 to $2,200 for a complete bike).
rivendellbicycles.com, 925.933.7304

Sakkit Touring Bicycles offers three models:
the Odyssey 700, the Expedition 26, and the
Great Divide Tour. Each model costs $1,800 for
the frame and fork, $2,900 for a complete
bike, and $3,500 for complete bike with cus-
tom front and rear racks. www.coinet.com/
~beckman, 541.388.5146

Santana offers a wide array of tandems suit-
able for touring (starting at $2,795). santana
inc.com, 800.334.6136

Seven Cycles offers three touring bikes — the
Vacanza titanium ($4,095 to $6,595; frame
only $2,695), the Vacanza Steel ($2,595 to
$4,595; frame only $1,995), and the Muse,
another titanium frame ($3,195 to $4,995;
frame only $1,495). www.sevencycles.com,
617.923.7774

Specialized Bicycles offers the Sequoia in
four different aluminum versions (from $820
to $2,390). www.specialized.com, 877.808.8154

Surly offers the Long-Haul Trucker ($420), the
Karate Monkey ($450), and the Cross-Check
($410). All three are frame and fork only.
surlybikes.com, 877.743.3191

Terry Bicycles makes bikes just for women,
and offers the Col de la Madelaine ($2,000)
and the Classic ($1,150). Both bikes have flat
bars. www.terrybicycles.com, 800.289.8379

Trek offers the venerable 520 ($1,099). This
bike has proven itself as a solid performer over
many years. www.trekbikes.com, 920.478.4678

Waterford Cycles offers the Adventure Cycle
1900 ($1,600) and the T-14 ($1,299). The T-14 is
available for both 1” and 1 –1/8” steerer tubes.
Both can be upgraded with S&S Couplers.
www.waterfordbikes.com, 262.534.4190

Recumbents

Easy Racers offers the Tour Easy recumbent,
which comes in two models: the SS - Speed &
Sport, and the EX - Expedition (both $1,995).
www.easyracers.com, 831.722.9797

Haluzak offers the Horizon ($1,925). Available
with overseat or underseat steering.
www.haluzak.com, 707.544.6243

Lightning Cycle Dynamics offers the P-38, a
recumbent tourer ($1,800 for frameset or full
bike $2,700 to $3,820, depending on size and
components). Add $1,200 for the Voyager, a
fold up that fits into a suitcase. www.lightning
bikes.com, 805.736.0700

Longbikes offers the Eliminator ($2,599) with
a short wheel base and stout frame.
www.tandembike.com, 303.986.9300

Rans offers the long-wheel-base Stratus and
the short-wheel-base VRex (both for $1,595).
www.recumbent.com/rans.html, 714.633.3663

Folding Bikes

Airnimal Designs offers the Sora Expedition
($1,300) for loaded touring. www.airnimal.com,
+44 1223.523973

Bike Friday offers a variety of folding bikes,
including the New World Tourist (from $885 to
$2,090) and the XLQ Tour Tandem Traveler
and Tandem Two’sDay (from $2,250 to
$2,640). www.bikefriday.com, 800.394.7797

Birdy offers the Grey ($2,300) with a Rohloff
hub and expedition rack. www.foldingbikes.
co.uk/birdy.htm, +44 1225.442442

Breezer offers the i7 ($700). www.breezer
bikes.com, 415.339.8917

Brompton offers the T-type folding bike ($795)
with six gears, a dynamo-powered lighting
stystem and rear rack. Add $140 for hard
transport case and $100 for front touring pan-
nier and frame. www.bromptonbicycle.co.uk,
+44 208.232.8484

Moulton offers a variety of folding bikes (from
$885 to $6,350). www.pashley.co.uk, +44
01789.292.263

Additional Online Resources

n adventurecycling.org/features/howto.cfm

n www.recumbent.com/recumbents.html

n www.rbr.info

n www.bicycleman.com/Recumbents

n www.hpv.on.ca/recumb.htm

n www.recumbentcyclistnews.com

n www.foldingbikes.co.uk

n www.foldsoc.co.uk
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Open up more cycling opportunities for yourself with a Brompton
and ring an Authorised Dealer to arrange a test ride.

Weighs 23.5 - 28.4 lbs* 
Measures 2.7cu.ft. when folded

Fits easily in the trunk

Freestanding when parked

Easy to stow in awkward corners
at home or at the office

41.2” full length wheelbase
Elegant design with minimal complexity

Excellent ride characteristics

Brompton Authorised Dealers

B-Fold
Unit 1,  224 East 13th Street, New York, NY 10003 
646 644 4501

Bicycle Habitat
244 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
212 431 3315   www.bicyclehabitat.com

C.M. Wasson Co.
423 Chaucer Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301-2202
800 783 3447   www.foldabikes.com

Calhoun Cycle Recumbents & Folders
3342 Hennepin Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55408
612 827 8000   www.calhouncycles.com

Nicollet South Bike Shop
50051-461st Avenue, Nicollet, MN 56074
507 947 3264   www.nicolletbike.com

NYCEwheels
1603 York Avenue, New York, NY10028
212 737 3078   www.nyce-wheels.com

Rapid Transit Cycle Shop
1800 W. North Avenue, Chicago, IL 80822
773 227 2288   www.rapidtransitcycles.com

Trophy Bikes
3131 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19105
215 322 2020   www.trophybikes.com

Valley Bikes
42 Second Avenue, NW, Carmel, IN 46032
317 582 5539   www.valleybikes.com

www.bromptonbicycle.co.uk

Tel: 00 11 44 208 232 8484

Fax: 00 11 44 208 232 8181

* depending on model
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One category that does seem to be
profiting from innovation is the recum-
bent. I’ve seen tandem recumbents, triple
recumbents, four-wheelers, telescoping
frames, and many more that I can’t
describe clearly and succinctly. The thing
that strikes me when I see a recumbent
that makes me shake in wonder is how
happy their riders are. They will go on at
length about the benefits of their machine
until I start to think perhaps it should be
awarded a Nobel Peace Prize. If you’ve
never ridden one, you should give it a try.
It’s a whole different sensation than riding
an upright bicycle. Recumbent advocates
describe in detail the level of comfort, lack
of pain, and better visibility they experi-
ence, and after riding a few, I certainly can’t
disagree. Are they better than upright
bikes? Yes and no.

Trailers designed for touring have also
made an impact on the bike-packing world.
Because the forces alleviated by pulling a
trailer versus carrying panniers is so signif-
icant, many bikes previously deemed insuf-
ficient for loaded touring have become rel-

evant again. We’ve seen many people rid-
ing bikes from the sport touring category
with trailers attached. We’ve even seen
some straight-up road racing machines
pulling trailers without a hitch (pun
intended). Are trailers better than pan-
niers? Yes and no. Read “The Summer of

the Domestique,” by Parker Snyder, on
page twenty-eight and see what he thinks.

Another category worth mentioning
is folding bikes. These machines are
designed to travel in their own suitcases,
making their owners much more agile

ation I typically came across.
According to Sheldon Brown’s web-

site (sheldonbrown.com), gear inches are
defined as:

One of the three comprehensive
systems for numbering the gear
values for bicycle gears. It is the
equivalent diameter of the drive
wheel on a high-wheel bicycle.
When chain-drive “safety” bikes
came in, the same systemwas used,
multiplying the drive wheel diame-
ter by the sprocket ratio. It is very
easy to calculate: the diameter of
the drive wheel, times the size of
the front sprocket divided by the
size of the rear sprocket. This gives
a convenient two- or three-digit
number. The lowest gear on most
mountain bikes is around 22-26
inches. The highest gear on road
racing bikes is usually around 108-
110 inches. Unfortunately, the
handwriting is on the wall for all
inch-based measurement systems.

For the curious, my gear inches are as
follows:

At this point, my T-1000 lacks only
one characteristic I want, it cannot accom-
modate a rear tire fatter than 37c and I
would like to use a fatter tire (see sidebar
on page forty-five).

So why describe my touring bike to
you? Mostly to illustrate one very critical
point: once you’ve got a frame designed
and built for loaded touring, you can equip
it with just about any components you
want. The only right or wrong involved is
whether the bike works for you or it does

not. If it works for you, it’s right. If it does
not, it’s wrong.

I’ve been in a lot of “what’s better”
discussions through the years, and not
many are worth having. Are drop bars bet-
ter than straight bars? Are bar-end shifters
better than STI shifters? Are leather sad-
dles better than synthetic saddles? Are
steel frames better than aluminum frames?
I could go on and on. The answer to all of
these questions is both yes and no.
“Better” is one of the most subjective con-
ceptions constructed by the human mind
and only truly applies to personal prefer-
ences. Don’t get trapped there. It’s a house
of mirrors with obsession around every
corner.

Most touring activity in the northern
hemisphere takes place between April and
September, and that’s when we see some
pretty interesting machines pull up to
Adventure Cycling’s headquarters. It’s
amazing to see not only how people modi-
fy their bikes to better suit their needs, but
also the variety of bikes from different cat-
egories.

continued on page 45

Loaded for bear Three happy tourists seem contented with their load configurations.
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whether you’re riding to the end of the block
or to the ends of the earth
we’ve got the gear to help you get there

check us out at www.detours.us
or call us at 800.447.1539

stuff for riding   
stuff for touring   
stuff for commuting

hardgoods  
softgoods  
infogoods
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gear for the road less traveled...
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What’s in
Store?
No one knows what adventures
are waiting for you on your next
bike tour. But do know that our
store has the equipment you need
to reach those adventures. When
you’re ready to ride, we’ve got the
gear. Rainwear, panniers, trailers,
books, maps, and much more!
Visit us online at:
www.adventurecycling.org/store
or call (800) 721-8719 8am-5pm
MST, Mon-Fri

Get ready to go!

Adventure Cycling
Association
America’s Bicycle Travel
Inspiration and Resource
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while using public transportation. I’ve
often thought of these people with envy as
I’ve dragged my ungainly cardboard box
through airports, bus stations, and train
depots. If your touring plans involve globe
hopping with your bike, you might want to
look into a folding model.

The core of the issue is that I want my
touring bike to be a trustworthy compan-
ion when I’m exploring places that are new
to me. I don’t want to be distracted by a
machine when what I want to focus on is
the endeavor and experience of bicycle
touring and the situations I encounter
when I’m traveling by this most excellent
method.

Hopefully, you can use these pages to
do some research and find a machine that
will let you, too, do just that. Good luck,
and if you’ve got your own take or want to
share some of your experiences regarding
this subject, head over to the Adventure
Cycling member forum at: www.adven
turecycling.org/forums/index.cfm.

Mike Deme is the editor of Adventure Cyclist.

continued from page 25

Touring Tire Candidates
(700c, 28-inch or 29-inch)

Bruce Gordon Rock N' Road
700 x 43c; www.bgcycles.com

Continental Top Touring
700 x 47c; www.conti-online.com

Continental Twister Pro
700 x 42c

Hutchinson Globetrotter & Acrobat
700 x 42c; www.hutchinson.fr/tires

IRC Mythos CX Slick
700 x 42c; www.irctire.com

IRC Mythos XC
29 x 2.1 inches

Schwalbe Hurricane
700 x 40c; www.schwalbe.com

Schwalbe Marathon
28 x 1.75 inches

Specialized Infinity
700 x 47c; www.specialized.com

Vittoria Randonneur
700 x 40c; www.vittoria.com


